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40th Anniversary Party, Bergman Residence, Forestville.
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REDWO0D REGION
President's Message
Kurt Fischer

We had our 40th Anniversary Party to rave reviews from the weather department, the food and the general good
time for 100 of the Redwood Region members! Bill wrote a nice article in this issue and it will be featured in
Panorama in the "From the Regions" column.

By now, I think you have heard about all the family feuding with the Porsche and Piech cousins and the final ouster of Wendelin
Wiedeking as the Porsche CEO with a golden parachute of 55 million euro's (71 million US $). He was the highest paid CEO in
Germany and his little stunt with hedge funds involving buying up VW stock has turned around and bit him in his posterior!
He did do wonders for Porsche during his tenure making them the most profitable car company in the world! He plans to donate ½
of his parachute to several charities... so he does have some social graces!
Now, Porsche will become one of the 10 companies under the VW umbrella and what I have heard is that VW will leave Porsche
alone. We all hope they do not mess with our favorite car marque and gasp perchance come back to LMP1 racing...if the economy
turns around!

Upcoming in our calendar is our next Autocross on August 8th at the Santa Rosa Airport and the BIG event of the
year... the Monterey Historics at Laguna Seca...next week!

Here is the schedule for the races http://www.mazdaraceway.com/pages/sched-historics and a lot of us will be there. Let us look
for each other and meet up at the Porsche corral area and watch the races... cruise through the paddock area and enjoy Porsche as
the featured marque!
On tap for August 29, 2009 is another "Artisan Wine Tour" by our favorite guides, Greg and Nancy Chambers of Kachina Vineyards
http://www.kachinavineyards.com/ All the details are in this issue and the website!

I only have 20 people signed up for the annual Eureka trip... so please let me know ASAP as I need to secure hotel
rooms! See the article in this issue!

As always, check the website and calendar for all the details, directions for all of our events!

Want me... need me...here I am truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner
Bill Walters

I'm still thinking about that party we had at the Bergman's last weekend. It was very

entertaining as everyone was so relaxed and engaged in multi conversations. Our club seems to flow into that spell
easily and informally. It's a good group. 100 people. Wow. That's a fifth of our members. And we could have had
more. But it actually fit just right around the pool and cabana...no overcrowding. Nice job from everyone all around,
and thank you John and Wynne and for all those that made it through the maze of Trenton Road exits.
Stay tuned for upcoming election balloting, it's that time of year to think about who you want to topple from their
perch. Anyone can win and don't get me started on the perks! More to come next issue.

Scroll on down...this issue is packed with coverage of last month's Porsche Parade in Colorado by both David Bunch
and Penny Bair who were there, our 40th Anniversary Party at the Bergman's, the car show at the Marin Yacht Club,
AX No. 5 by David Bunch, Brian Barber's feature on his new 930S acquisition, our Photo of the Month, and heads up
tags for Ledson, CSRG at Infineon, the new Five W's Tour and the upcoming Artisan Wine Tour. And at the end, the
Classifieds! What a month!
And just a reminder, just as Brian Barber did, you too can feel free to submit an article, blurb, paragraph or tid-bit
about any Porsche related story that touched your life, any 'ole time to the Editor, at your discretion. Photos too of
course may accompany your discourse.

Please attend our venues and events as time and wallet allows; they are always good for an evening's conversation

the least. You might actually make new friends! More fame and fortunes abound.
Be safe.
Ed.

Calendar of Events - Redwood Region
Kurt Fischer
This is an abbreviated calendar...for all the details on each event use our full
calendar on the Redwood Region website! > http://red.pca.org/ <

August
August 1-2, 2009 - GGR Driver's ED and Time Trials - Thunderhill Raceway
August 8, 2009 - Redwood Region Autocross - Santa Rosa Airport

Walters/McCrory
August 14-16, 2009 - Monterey Historics at Laguna Seca
August 29, 2009 - Artisan Wine Tour

Walters/McCrory

September
September 5-6, 2009 - GGR Time Trials and DE - Thunderhill Raceway
September 11-13, 2009 - Redwood Region's overnight to Eureka

Walters
September 19-20, 2009 - Redwood Region vs. ESCA Autocross - Santa Rosa Airport
September 26-27, 2009 - CSRG Vintage Races at Infineon Raceway
September 27, 2009 - Redwood Region's Zone 7 Concours - Ledson Winery

Walters/Thomas

Eureka Overnight - September 11-13, 2009
Kurt Fischer

We are planning our annual trip to visit our Northern members in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties on September 11-13, 2009 and I
need some RSVP's for those planning to attend in order to find enough hotel rooms!
For those of you who have never done this trip with us in past years, you have missed out on wonderful Porsche
roads, great eats and wonderful Northern California scenery. This 2 night trip has been a favorite event for the
Redwood Region! Our Saturday afternoon on the Klamath River will be the highlight of the trip! Can we say speed

and nature from the water?
Here are the basic plans, subject to changes!
Friday - September 11 - Drive to Blue Lake Casino Hotel, Blue Lake, CA
2:00PM - tasting at the Fieldbrook Winery. http://www.fieldbrookwinery.com/
6:00PM Dinner at the Cher-Ae Heights Casino, Sunset Restaurant
Saturday - September 12
10:00AM - Tour up Highway 101 to
Patrick's Point State Park to have lunch and look for Agates on the beach.
Head for Prairie Creek State Park and view Elk and Tall Redwoods and on to The Trees of Mystery.
3:00PM check into Motels...We have several choices of quaint motels in Klamath, CA
4:00-6:00PM Klamath Jet Boats http://www.jetboattours.com/
6:30pm Dinner Steel Head Lodge in Klamath
Sunday - September 13 - Head home!
Now...once I know the number of potential people that will join us, then I can block rooms in the various hotels!
Please RSVP to me ASAP so I can get a head count!
Let me know if you have any questions and I look forward to having you join us on this trip!
RSVP to me...Kurt Fischer truk50@ix.netcom.com

Five 'W' Tour - October 4, 2009
John Fitzgerald
"Woads, Wings, Wheels, Wines and Wailroads"
When: Sunday, October 4th, 2009 at 8:45 AM.
Meet at Vintage Oaks Shopping Center, Novato......the usual place.....look for the Porsches!!!
What:
A tour to Rio Vista Airport to participate in their second annual "Wings and Wheels" day, arriving at about 10:45 AM.
We will have our own Porsche parking within the event area (No admission fee).
Then What: We will watch the airshow, look at old planes and cars, have lunch (food vendors at the event...or bring your own picnic).
Also, share some wine (each car bring a bottle of your favorite wine to share tastings) and visit/explore the event.
We will then head back home at about 2:00 PM with a stop at the Western Railway Museum (entrance fee $10/ kids $7).
This is well worth the stop if you grew up in any city that had street cars or trains running through your town!!!
Then what after....the What What What (that's only four Ws):
Well.... (that's five)...after our visit, you're on your own for the woad trip home.

We hope that you join us for the "Five Ws Tour".
John and Libby Fitzgerald
RSVP to Kurt Fischer truk50@ix.netcom.com

John Jackson pic.

Artisan Wine Tour - Saturday, August 29th
Greg & Nancy Chambers

Hello all you Speed Demons... (ok, maybe only some of you have the need for speed :-)...
C ome visit our new winery "Under The Sonoma Sun" in gorgeous Dry Creek Valley....

Well.... summer is still going strong and once again Kachina Vineyards will be hosting our 6th Porsche Artisan Luncheon & tour! All of
our previous events have been wonderful with all of you, but this year will be EXTRA special as we will be opening our new winery for
the first time and you will be our first visitors!! AND... along with serving our bold, low-alcohol Cabernet Sauvignon and yummy Port,
we will be sharing our very first Chardonnay release! Keeping with our tradition, your tour will include a surprise visit to the vineyards
where you will sample small lots of wines from a new winemaker/Artisan winery.
We have been busy getting the winery ready for you and since our winery has a "Tuscan" feel to it, our menu will be very Tuscan and
refreshing to withstand the summer heat! We are stepping it up a notch, (no more home cooking - but Mom will still be present). We
will be featuring a well known Healdsburg Chef who used to be with Charcuterie and decided to become his own boss. So... bring your
Porsche's, your wine palette, and your appetite, and we will see you here at Kachina!

Price per person: $30 - This includes lunch and wine at both wineries.
RSVP no later than August 22, 2009 to: noni@kachinavineyards.com / (707) 332-0854
Meeting time: Healdsburg Safeway parking lot at 10:00 AM. Fees collected there.
See Website Calendar for directions to Safeway in Healdsburg!

CSRG Vintage Races - September 26-27, 2009
Kurt Fischer

CSRG

(Classic Sports Racing Group) is a Northern California-based
private club founded in 1968 for the purpose of restoring and racing vintage sports and racing cars. We have over 400
members who will be present our Sixth Annual Charity Challenge Vintage Race weekend, a fund raising event,
September 25, 26 and 27, 2009.
The CSRG Charity Challenge is a weekend of vintage racing, generous fund raising and exclusive access at Infineon

Raceway in the heart of Northern California's wine country. CSRG is a non-commerical, non-profit entity. All ticket
sales and sponsorship dollars raised for this event will benefit Speedway Children's Charities, the official charity of
Infineon Raceway.
The weekend:

Saturday and Sunday mornings the action begins, with the beautiful backdrop of Sonoma County's wine country

playing host to over 250 of the finest vintage race cars on the West Coast. From million-dollar pre-war Alfa Romeos to
800 Horsepower CanCam Champions these pieces of rolling history will thunder around Infineon's challenging 2.3 mile
course wheel to wheel.
Throughout both days spectators are encouraged to get up close and meet the drivers and see the cars. The CSRG
paddocks are open to all and the family atmosphere is a great way to spend the day for less than the cost of a movie
ticket. During the lunch hour on both days, spectators can buy a ride in a vintage race car of their choice and
experience the thrill of Infineon first hand.
Sat and Sun will host local car clubs in corrals where invited members of clubs like the Ferrari Club and the Porsche
Club will show off their wonderful street cars. There will even be a classic cars-for-sale corral. We expect over three
hundred car club participants. Car club corral parking will be down on the paddock level close to the action.
We need a car count for CSRG to allocate the paddock space for us...so RSVP to me Kurt Fischer
at truk50@ix.netcom.com We have our Ledson Concours on Sunday, September 27 but we can
go to the races on Saturday!

The Marin Yacht Club Car & Yacht Show - July 18th
Bill Walters

Porsches on the lawn.

The morning sky was indicative of our forthcoming day. At 4AM, I had binoculars focused on an orange crescent

moon hovering over Belvedere between black silhouetted pines beckoning October's Halloween pangs. Venus was
parallel to the South. I went back to bed and slept soundly as we had the car packed and cleaned for the day's event.
Lynn is a charm as she was graceful cleaning up the car's interior and making sure she was ready for an early morning
leave. Neither of us had been to this event before and we were not sure how early we needed to be there to be
comfortable in our spot. As it turned out, Lee Cordner had the event so well planned; you simply followed him
pedaling a bicycle to your pre-destined, marked and guided position on the lawn.
No kidding. We were the first of the non-staffed guests and as we rolled up on wet sod, there were the Canadian
Geese were feeding on sleepy, unsuspecting bugs. The day was splendid as assorted autos began filing in, finding and
nestling into their spots. Early American Fords, Ferrari, Auburn, Chrysler, Volvo and ten of each, Thunderbird and
Porsche filled the grass and pavement of the MYC. Quite a show and in a very nice setting, a little breeze off- water,
blue skies and those wonderful, watchful cirrus stratus crystal formations.

All alone...

Kurt Fischer came in driving a red XKE (!) convertible belonging to his brother in-law, Phillip Stolp, who also brought
in a '67 Jaguar S sedan, a '51 Ford Victoria and a '68 Mercedes 280 SL... not to mention his 40 foot Passport; veryhandsome yacht! We also boasted 10 Redwood Region members in our own corner of the lawn including John &
Wynne Bergman with their refurbished Mercedes 190 SL "barn-find". It was a perfect day for car-tasting.

Porsches of Tom Short, Brian Barber, Bob Hall, Richard Wahlberg and
Jerry Conners.
The entry for non-judging car display was free, walk-in viewers were charged $10, which went to the Sea Scouts BSA.
Thanks to Lee Cordner, Chairperson and Redwood Region Member and his staff, who ran a tight ship (pun intended)!

This evening I am staring out, 18 hours later, thinking of Cronkite, and how he brought the moon landing into our

homes and lives. A shame he did not quite make it by a scant few days to see a memory of his broadcast 40 years to
the day. SF Bay Area people are blessed tonight with the crumbs of today's clouds drifting off into twilight; a canvas of
mauve, pebble grey, pearl, as a rock you pick up on a beach, glowing into your hands, dissipating into the Eastern
hills. It is quite spectacular where we live with the folks that have chosen to live here and share with us the joys that
make them happy.

Black Beauties. 356 A of Dan MacDonald and 550 Spyder of
Peter Wert

My 930S Flachbau
Brian Barber

I really am enjoying my newly acquired the 930S Turbo "Slantnose" (Flachbau in German parlance).

Its an incredible machine to drive, takes curves are mind-bending and screams like a demon on the straight-aways.
I've been cautious with all the talk about turbo lag issues but the car can really perform if you keep your head straight
and respect the limitations, which I'm sure I haven't fully explored-and probably shouldn't. The car is gorgeous just
sitting in the garage. Perfect marriage art form and functional engineered performance. The exterior color is called
Casis Red (actually per US definition is lilac or lavender purple) with dark burgundy leather interior. Received plenty
of complementary comments from friends and people on the street-especially on the car color-the attention makes
me feel a little better, as I spended aplenty for this toy. Get a little nervous when yahoos in pick-ups tail-gate cause
their fragile male egos are threatened.
They built approximately 630 original factory 930S Slantnose Turbos from 1987 through 1989 for both US and
elsewhere in the world, with maybe around 150 imported to the US in 1988 (including Cabs, Targas, and Coupes). US
HP was 282, and in Europe 300-330 HP, 3.3 Liter engine, limited slip-differential and 4-wheel cross-drilled brakes.
The cars were special order (Option Designation M505) and built in a separate "Special Wishes Werks" area of the
Porsche factory in Germany. The front end of the Slantnose was hand fabricated and constructed to resemble the
successful 935 Porsche race car series in the 70's. The oil cooler for US was located in the passenger side rear wheel
well and not under the front fender as US regulators worried about potential fire if car bottomed out. The Slantnose
demanded an extra premium over the regular production 930 Turbos of up to 60%.

I had the car shipped in an enclosed customized semi-truck from Phoenix, Arizona-where it was in good company

with a vintage Ferrari to be shown in the upcoming 09 Monterey show and a new Maserati destined to be some lucky
guy's birthday present. The car I understand originally was purchased in the San Francisco Bay Area and was owned
by a collector in Danville, CA. The Phoenix (2nd) owner had bought it from a San Francisco dealer and had it for about
four years. I saw this same car and color in a photo shot on the web for the 08 Louisville Concours show-and next
to it was a velvet red metallic Carrera (same as one I also currently own)-took it as a sign this car needed to come
back to the Bay Area.

You too can submit articles like Brian's about you car or recent adventures...Ed.

Photo of the Month
Bill Walters

Ricardo Rodriguez, 15 years.
Lester Nehamkin photo. Joe Playan
Collection.

Ricardo in RS Spyder. Allen Kuhn photo. vintage-sportscar.

Many of you know the significance of Pedro Rodriguez's contributions to racing and to Porsche in general.

Pedro was instrumental placing Porsche among the elite of automobile racing in 1970-71 driving the 917K's.
He did have a younger brother, Ricardo, who is an amazing story himself. Both died very young; Ricardo while
practicing for his home Mexican GP in 1962, crashing a Lotus, and Pedro crashing a Ferrari 512M at the
Norisring at Nuremberg in 1971.
The photos above are of Ricardos first auto racing event, held at Riverside in 1957. At age 15 he was not allowed
to drive his own car but found a way into the race by driving the car Pedro entered, the Spyder above, and
managed to drive it to class victory. Not too shabby. Ricardo would place 2nd overall at Le Mans at age 18, the
youngest ever to stand on the podium at that time.

Just a little history of the Rodriguez's early years with Porsche.

Autocross No. 5, Sonoma Co. Airport, July 18th.
David Bunch, Pics. by Barbara McCrory.

Hmmm...

Woke up to find a typical Petaluma summer morning, heavy fog hanging overhead. Even had to turn on the wipers while driving up to
the airport. Driving through the airport gate at 7:15 a.m. I was happy to find that there were no Hot-Air balloons sitting on the ground
waiting to take-off since the fog was still pretty thick. Vern Rogers rolled in at 7:30 since he had volunteered to play Kurt Fischer (gate
keeper) for the day. Wished I could had found a 'white" wig for him to wear! Soon Mac & Becky Cranford arrived to start setting up
registration and Howard Thomas & others to help with AX set-up. As is typical with Sonoma county, about 9:30 the fog disappeared and
it started to warm up.
The course was designed by Jim Winston aka Mr. Datsun 240Z. Jim had planned a fast but long course using the "Jellybean" section
but not the "go-kart" section. You would start out turning right from the start, then after going out wide at the first turn, there was a
slalom all the way down to the end of that straight which could be taken "flat out"!!! After going around a couple of slalom cones on the
crossover, you headed out to the back section, then into the "jellybean", back across in front of the sheriffs area, around the previous
slalom cones (this time the opposite sides) then down the front straight thru a series of gates to the "tight" finish line. As you can see
from Barbara McCrory's photos on-line, www.ground-speed.com/2009/pcarr7.18/index.htm some cars spent time in the dirt off-track.

Tom Strobel giving his best.

Once again we had a large turn-out of ESCA, SCCA and AAS autocrossers from all over the Bay area. With SCCA & AAS both
losing Alameda Point for their autocrosses, these guys need their AX fix!!! We had a total of 63 drivers make timed runs. Larry Powers
even did runs in his 356 in the morning and then in his son's Subaru WRX after lunch. Everyone got 3 runs before lunch and then 4
more runs in the afternoon on a very warm day. Unfortunately, Jim had trouble with his brakes on the "Z", so he did not even get to
drive his own course.
Tristan Bayless driving Bill Newton's 912 set a fast-time early and held TTOD the rest of the day, finishing with a 51.397 seconds. The
battle for second between An Nguyen (BMW M3), Mike McCrory & his co-driver Andrew Quigley (Honda Civic) and yours truly (Porsche
911S) with these 4 separated by 4/10 of a second with me coming out second with a 52.525 sec. Becky Cranford in her Boxster was
TTOD-Ladies with a 55.875 sec. edging out Alex Maier. We had 8 drivers in the 53 sec. range and another 5 drivers with 54 sec. best
runs. Fifty-five drivers had times under 60 seconds. We had 12 different makes of cars was represented with Porsche, Honda, BMW,
Mazda, Nissan, Triumph, Mitsubishi, Scion, Subaru, VW, Ford and even 3 Volvos including a station wagon!!!
Once again thanks to all those that attended. Thanks to the Cranfords, Jim Winston, Vern (aka Kurt) Rogers, Bill Newton, Howard
Thomas, Don Cameron, Glen Marks and all those that helped to put on the event. See you August 8th at the next Redwood Autocross.
Mac Cranford.

Becky Cranford on her way to TTOD-L.

Place Name

Region

Make-Model

Year

Class

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

REDWOOD
REDWOOD
RR/GGR
SFR
SFR

Porsche 912
Porsche 911S
Honda Civic
BMW M3
Honda Civic
Porsche 914
Porsche Cayman
Mazda Miata
Nissan 300ZX
Triumph TR7
Honda CRX
Porsche 911
Triumph TR7

1968
1976
1995
1995
1995
1974
2006
1990
1990
1979
1991
1983
1979

AX6
AX3
FSP
STU
FSP

Tristan Bayless
David Bunch
Mike McCrory
An Nguyen
Andrew Quigley
Mike Simon
Joe Thomas
Lance Bollens
Landon Shore
Sean Woods
Craig Kralka
Don Cameron
Robert Woods

REDWOOD
SFR
SFR
SFR
REDWOOD
SFR

FSP
AX9
FSP

Best
Time
51.397
52.525
52.566
52.667
52.993
53.041
53.182
53.319
53.414
53.590
53.832
53.840
53.842

TTOD

14
15
16
17
42
18
19

Marshall Yi
Dave Inori
Brian McNeal
Scott Peterson
Travis Peterson
Josh Schoorz
Tom Strobel

SFR

20

Glen Marks

REDWOOD

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Eduardo Ferrel
Mac Cranford
Becky Cranford
D. Randy Riggs
Drew Powers
Rick Myllenbeck
Bill Newton
Steve De Jung
Howard Thomas
David Estes
Zack Marshall
Alex Maier
James Bennett
Paul Melter
Dan Clary
Peter Bens
Larry Powers
Nick Myllenbeck
Andrew Hunt
Kyle Hagemann
Ryan Domingiuez
Alycia Strobel
Todd Am
Bob Schoenherr
Bill Thomas
Zi Yeong
Marc Brady
Hector Ferrel
Carol McNamara
Darrin Holm
Robert Miller
Vern Rogers
Ben Dobbs
Brett Hammer
Toby Eidelman
Kyle Alexander
Vlad Tsyn

ESCA
REDWOOD
REDWOOD

GGR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD

SFR
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
REDWOOD

SFR
SFR
ESCA
REDWOOD
REDWOOD
SFR

REDWOOD
SVR
REDWOOD

GGR
ESCA
REDWOOD

REDWOOD

Mitsubishi Evo
Mazda RX7
Porsche 911
Porsche 911S
Scion tC
BMW M3
Porsche 911 SC
Porsche Cayman
S
Honda Del Sol
Porsche Boxster
Porsche Boxster
Porsche Boxster
Subuaru WRX
Porsche Boxster
Porsche 912
Porsche 911
Porsche Boxster
Honda S2000
VW GTI
Honda S2000
BMW 318Ti
Honda Civic Si
Ford Mustang
Subuaru WRX
Subuaru WRX
Porsche Boxster
Mazda Miata
BMW M3
Subuaru WRX
Porsche 911SC
Mazda Miata
Porsche Boxster
Porsche Cayman
Mazda Miata
BMW M3
Mazda Miata
Porsche 911
Nissan Sentra
BMW 318is
Porsche 964
Nissan 200SX
Porsche 911
Volvo 940T
Nissan Sentra
Porsche 993

2006
1984
1988
1975
2009
1999
1979

54.102
54.109
AX11 54.577
AX8
54.618
54.907
55.180
55.434

2008

55.475

1993
2000
2000
2000
2002
1999
1968
1985
2002
2007
1988
2003
1997
2006
1985
2005

55.603
AX9
55.665
AX9L 55.875
55.915
55.929
55.956
AX6
56.004
56.135
SS03 56.409
56.545
56.545
56.640
56.934
57.252
57.423
57.433
57.435
57.589
CSP
57.598
57.687
57.809
58.037
58.059
AX14 58.066
58.142
58.333
58.500
58.576
AX11L 58.699
59.204
59.520
59.708
59.941
59.956
60.075
60.103
60.983

1999
1991
1996
2002
1979
1994
1999
2006
1995
1999
1991
1988
2003
1991
1991
1988
1985
1992
2003
1995

TTOD-L

59
60
61
62
63
64

Mark Savarese
Larry Powers
Julian Dumay
Bret Carmody
Kim Fiori
Michael Baker

SVR
REDWOOD

REDWOOD

Porsche Boxster
Porsche 356
Honda Accord
Volvo 240
Porsche 914-6
Volvo 240

1997
1964
1986
1991
1970
1985

61.170
61.930
62.213
63.485
63.496
70.797

Redwood Region 40th Anniversary Party - July 25th.
Bill Walters

Howard Thomas pic.

Our Redwood Region has been celebrating 40 years of existence at events all year long culminating with our Anniversary party in
Forestville, July 25th. John and Wynne Bergman were once again our gracious hosts providing their house and grounds, including pool,
for 99 guest members as well as parking for over 50 Porsches. The weather pitched in keeping us cool in the morning and warm in the
afternoon.
Board members arrived early to assist the Bergman's setting up rental tables, folding chairs and sun-brellas arranged around the pool.
A receiving station was manned at the entry drive where attendees signed in, received name badges and a commemorative card of the
event. A long curving road led them down and into a yard for member assisted parking on the lawn.

Park Avenue Catering out of Cotati provided staff and accoutrements for a full buffet spread with Chicken Breast Sangiovese,
Garganelli Pasta with Artichokes and Olives, "Toy-Box" Tomatoes and Mozzarella topped off with Triple Chocolate Cream Cheese
Brownies. This buffet along with assorted member supplied wines was served in the cool confines of the cabana. A perfect menu choice
for outdoor poolside festivities.

Barbara McCrory pic.
By 1:00PM all semblance of fog cover had burned off and guests were treated to the suns welcome warmth with cloudless skies. One
hundred strong by the aqua of pool, the array of pastel casual attire, sunhats and sandals made for an elegant backdrop for catch- up
conversations and camaraderie.
Sharon Smith and Patricia Parks from CASA (Volunteer Court Appointed Special Advocates) our non-profit charity, sponsored a raffle
and Sharon awarded Susan Leick a landscape oil painting and Libby Fitzgerald received a nice bottle of fragrant Lavender.

John Jackson pics.

Our Zone Representative, Sharon Neidel, presented our President, Kurt Fischer, with a nicely framed citation commemorating the
Regions 40th year signed by National President Kurt Gibson and Secretary Caren Cooper. In addition to these ceremonies, the club
displayed awards and photographs from past events accompanied by a display of Rob Neidel's fine artwork of Porsche cars.
The event came off beautifully, performed in a wonderful setting and was talked about days later by those in attendance. A nice job by
all those involved who came away with a day to remember.

We would like to thank the caterers, our hard working member volunteers, CASA, our Board Members and of course, the Bergmans.
A wonderful turnout on a splendid day for a great celebration.

Porsche Parade - 2009
David Bunch

Sharon Neidel & I left Petaluma early on Friday morning heading to Keystone, Colorado for the Porsche Parade. We

meet up with Ray Fiore & his daughter Catlin in Cordelia Junction, and we head east. On I80. Reaching Fernley,
Nevada we turn onto Highway 50 known as "America's Loneliest Road" for it's offbeat attractions including
petroglyphs, dunes, the Shoe Tree, Stokes Castle, and more. For those who have never drove across Hwy 50, there is
very few towns and great for us, very little traffic. It is very easy to cruise at 90 mph. We stopped for the night in the
thriving metropolis of Ely, Nevada since there are no other towns for a couple of hours either way! The next morning
we continue on to Keystone arriving mid-afternoon.
Having the Parade at Keystone Resort means almost every event is close by. Most of the events were held at the
Convention Center, which many attendees could walk to or take the free shuttle buses. Sunday evening the Zone 7
party is held at the Niedel condo with over 70 PCA'ers attending, not only from Zone 7 but many others that use to be
from our Zone. Also attending the Parade from Redwood Region were Don Magdanz, Penny Bair and Charles Yost.

Monday evening the "Welcome Party" was held being sponsored by Pirelli. Here is when we find out that due to the
events going on in Germany (Porsche versus VW) for the first time in many years, no one from the Porsche Family or
Porsche AG will be attending the parade.

The first competitive event of the Porsche Parade is always the Concours d'Elegance. The Parade Concours d'Elegance
was held on the fairways of the Keystone Ranch Golf Course. It was a beautiful location with all the entered Porsches,
numerous "Historic" Porsches and the Porsche "corral" with the backdrop of the mountains, many still with snow on
the upper peaks. Zone 7 had only 2 entrants in the Concours with Ray & Mary Jane Johansen (SVR) taking "First in
Class" for their 1990 928. Don Magdanz did win a door prize of a "Porsche Design" Sports Bag ($500).

Don Magdanz with prize.

David Bunch pic.

On Wednesday, the Parade Rallye was held and Zone 7 roared back with a vengeance wining 3 of the 4 Rallye
Classes. The father & daughter team of J. (SVR) & Jessica Toney (GGR) took "First Place" in the "Equipped Class" and
"First Place Overall" with a score of 16 points! Taking "First Place" in the "Navigational Class" were Rik Larson and

Richard Wetzel (SVR) with only 34 points, wining by more than 100 points. Coming in second was Elizabeth Provasi
(LPR) who was navigator for her uncle Ken from the Rocky Mountain Region. Zone 7 continued it's domination of the
Rallye with the father & son team of Larry & Greg Adams (GGR) taking "First Place" in the "Unequipped Plus Class"
with a score of 42 points. Second in class was more than 150 points behind!!!
Wednesday night was the Concours d'Elegance banquet sponsored by Porsche AG & PCNA. The highlight at the
banquet was the U.S. premiere of the Porsche Panamera. Here is the video of the Panamera being driven into the
banquet.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87Bef7wXs-8

Thursday was for the Parade Autocross, with "Showroom Stock" classes being first out, including yours truly who got
to be the very first car out. The 2009 Autocross was held on a couple of small adjoining parking lots. Most Porsches
stayed in first gear to complete the course or did a lot of shifting between first & second gears. "Showroom Stock" was
followed by the "Production" classes, then "Improved" with the "Modifieds" being the last cars to run. Many parade
attendees took the warnings of the Parade Chairs and left their "Zoomy" Porsches at home. The beginning of the
afternoon saw one of those brief Colorado rain-showers come across the course, blowing over the P.A. speakers and
the worker's tents. Unfortunately, neither Ray nor I did any good at the autocross.
At the Autocross banquet sponsored by Michelin, bringing home "First in Class" trophies were Michael P. Lommatzsch
(LPR), Susan Smith (LPR), Susan Fleming (SVR), Sandy Provasi (LPR), Larry Sharp (GGR), David & Sayuri Grieshaber
(GGR). Capturing "Second in Class" were Peter Smith (LPR), Greg Adams (GGR) and Dennis Tholen (GGR).
Taking "Third in Class" included Tim Fleming (SVR), Matt Deter (SVR) and Mary Ann Behrens (SVR).
Taking "Fourth in Class" were Larry Adams (GGR) and Barry Lockton (SEQ). Other trophy winners included Ed
Tefankjian (LPR), Craig Kugler (SNR) and Jim Bacchus (DIA).

As with most Parades the last competitive event is the "Tech Quiz" testing your knowledge on your particular

Porsche, Porsche in general and Porsche history. Saturday night was the Victory Banquet sponsored by Porsche AG &
PCNA. Receiving "Tech Quiz" trophies there were 1st Place- Judy Zaccone (GGR), 2nd Place- Sharon Neidel (RR/GGR)
and Sandy Provasi (LPR), 3rd Place- Larry Sharp (GGR), also getting a trophy was Grover Hartman (GGR).
As Sunday morning came we had a group of 6 Porsches heading back to Northern Calif. Joining Ray, Catlin, Sharon &
I, were Matt Deter (SVR), Bud & Mary Ann Behrens (SVR), Rick Larson (SVR) & Terry & Judy Zaccone (GGR). Needless
to say, you put 6 Porsches together on some good roads, we made it back home earlier than going.
Porsche Parade 2010 is planned for St. Charles, Ill. about an hour west of Chicago, July 3rd to the 8th. It was also
announced that Parade 2011 will be held in Killington, Vermont.

Porsche Parade - Colorado
Story by Penny Bair

David Bunch pic.

Leaving Sonoma for my first Porsche Parade, I had only anticipated a mere "drop in the bucket" of what actually

transpired. That week was filled with many a new adventure, newly found friends, and very fine cars(!). Running in
the 5K at an elevation of 9,320 was quite the adventure for me, with that first mile being a near killer, but with fellow
runners and volunteers so fun and encouraging, who could have quit? I particularly enjoyed the Concours d'Elegance
and Coral and getting ready for the event itself; however the most impressive part of that event was seeing the
historic display of Porsches in a setting so dramatic, so striking. The Rocky Mountains are quite the backdrop! When I
originally saw those mountains at the beginning of the week, yes, it was top down and John Denver playing at Volume
22 on the IPOD. Except for canceling a blow out in the Nevada desert, I could and would repeat every part of the 2009
Porsche Parade trip.

Membership Report

Bret Boutet

There is no report for August 2009 as our Membership Director is enjoying a vacation in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico!
We will pick up both August and September reports in the September issue of the der Riesenbaum!

J. Jackson pic.

Ledson Concours d'Elegance
Don't forget Ledson...September 27th. That's a Sunday!

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

July 28th, 2009, Maguire's Pub, Petaluma
Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm.
Attendees: Kurt Fischer, Bill Walters, Lynn Walters, David Bunch, Bret Boutet, Barbara McCrory, James Heisey, Rob
Neidel, Mary Neidel and Greg Maissen.
Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as submitted.
President's Report: The consensus on the 40th Anniversary Party was relayed as a success all the way around and
that John and Wynne Bergman were happy that the grounds were picked-up and properly clean following the party.
The caterers were also given a thumbs up on their service and performance. Members need to respond to Kurt on
attending the September Eureka Overnight Tour. A blast E-mail was sent out advising members to sign up for a test
drive of the new Panamera at the Monterey Historics. We have added the CSRG at Infineon for September 26 & 27
(conflicts with Ledson) with a Porsche Corral in the Paddock Area. (The Porsche Corral at the Monterey Historics has
been cut by Steve Earle from 750 to 550 cars.) Porsche vs. Volkswagen; status changes daily. Artisan Tour on August
29th appears to be on with the Chambers and Bill Walters runs into an unexpected meeting with Jeff Zwart while in
San Francisco.
Vice President's Report: The Marin Yacht Club show had ten Redwood Region members showing their Porsches on a
fine day.
Treasurer's Report: Net income for 2009 is $2,926.15. We are earning interest on 10K. CD. Combined bank
accounts total $15,691.
Secretary's Report: Not in attendance; VP took meeting notes. Proper balloting procedures were discussed.
Der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Next e-mail edition to be sent out August 4th. The write-up on the 40th Party will
be sent to Linda Goodman for publication in Pano on August 2nd. Five members responded to the hard copy postcard
saying they preferred the e-mail copy in lieu of the hardcopy.
Advertising Director's Report: Not in attendance.
Goodie Store: Parade made $155, July Ax made $10, and the 40th Anniversary Party made $273.00. Items will be
brought to Thunderhill the following weekend for sale and the total for the year comes to $1,265.00
Autocross Director's Report: July AX had 62 drivers and made $1,860. Total for the year came to $8,370. There is
$697 in reserve. There is a Zone 7 AX in the Marina and one in Stockton on the same day.

Membership Report: Slow period; no members leaving or entering the club at this time.
Webmaster's Report: Total visitors to website in June totaled 2600.
Social Director's Report: No report.
Concours Chairman's Report: We need a sponsor for Ledson, Deven Wailes has not signed up for the spot. We also
need sponsors for cases of wine for awards winners.
CASA: No report
New Business: None
Next Meeting:
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 8:41 pm.

Classifieds
Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william@waltersarchitects.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space
permits. Please notify me if you wish to re-run your ad in the next issue. If you e-mail me and I don't
respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.

2001 Boxster S, 6 spd, 52,000 TLC Miles, Original Owner, Arctic Silver Metallic with Arctic Silver Hardtop, Black
Leather Seats, Interior Sport Package, 030 Tuned Chassis, Headlight Washers, Porsche Stability Management, Litronic
Headlights, Porsche Mats, 18" Sport Design Wheels, Michelin Pilot Sport Tires, Bra and Cover, Full Windstop, Always
Garaged, Dealer Serviced, All Records.
$24,500 - San Rafael. Dave Neukom 415-902-1794 or neuk986@earthlink.net
Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10 Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713

'83 Targa 911SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service records. 141K miles, rebuilt gearbox, tensioners installed
(20K), new tires, reconditioned wheels front end torsion bar, re-skinned top and carpets. $15,000. Contact Roy Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.com or 925-260-3901.
Four OEM 996TT wheels with crests. Ft. 8x18, rear 11x18. Two have curb rash. Price $700.00. Contact Don
Jurgensen 707-995-0621 or djduck@mchsi.com
'00 Boxster, Artic Silver/Black: 5-speed, full leather; traction control; orig. owner; complete dealer service record;
VIN WPOCA298XYU620289; always garaged; 85,000 miles; pictures available; $13,900 OBO John Tuteur
electjt@napanet.net

'76 912E. OK, OK , so it's not an old 356 sitting in some farmers barn. It's a Silver 1976 Porsche 912e with a black
interior stored
in a hanger at a Sonoma, Ca airport. Been in storage for the last several years. Excellent Shape. 160,000 Miles,
Rebuilt
Engine, $16,000. For Sale by original owner. 707.996.7295
or jonambrose@comcast.net
Porsche PANORAMA Magazines I have held onto most of the Panorama magazines since the '70s,
and would like to "dispose" of them to any interested buyer(s). Complete year sets are $10, and individual magazines
prior to
2000 are $5 each; 2000 and later are $2 each. Please contact Jon Shanser at 415-383-8811 or email me at
jonshanser@gmail.com
'78 911 SC Porsche for Sale by Owner
Champagne Ext./Blk. leather Int.; 63,000 orig. mi.; exceptional beautiful condition inside and out; "very clean";
always garaged/covered; no oil leaks; very strong original engine; no factory air - car is faster - lighter; leakdown test

within 2-4 % good Michelin tires/Interstate battery; newer stereo; updated Carrera tensioner, clutch, turbo tie rods,
new front shocks; have receipts; non-smoker, have owned car for over 10 yrs.
$17,000. Serious buyers only! Ph. Brian Barber (707) 542-5507

'96 CARRERA CABRIOLET
49000 ORIGINAL MILES MIDNIGHT BLUE GREY LEATHER FULL POWER
AIR COND{blows cold]
SOUND PACKAGE AERO KIT C D CHANGER
WELL MAINTAINED AT HI-TEC IN SAN
RAFAEL
RUNS GREAT NEVER WRECKED CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
GOOD HONEST CAR SECOND
OWNER
CALL BILL YOUNG 707 939-8173 or E-MAIL billyoung1228@aol.com $35000
CAR IS IN
SONOMA

996 Porsche wheels. 2-8x18x50 (F) 2-11x18x45(R) ------$ 800.00 for the set
Charlie Jones 650-281-5694--cell-or e-mail at lbdfanmail@aol.com

'88 Porsche 911 Cabriolet -$18,800 (Santa Rosa)
119 KM/triple black/runs very strong/all original/maintained by top Porsche specialist/records for past 11 years/very
clean/looks great!! Oil- filter- lube every 2 KM. Has foglights-alarm-part leather power seats.
New... cabrio. top/Bridgestone SO-2's/front & rear pads-rotors-sensors/c/v boots/soundpad/alternator/starter/two
reverence sensors.
Plus...Alpine cassette radio-CD changer/built-in battery tender & battery/ head & foglights protected/all gauges
silkscreened white by VDO! Klaus at 707-539-4576 or swedgerm@sonic.net
PORSCHE Moving Sale. Help keep all three of these beauties in the Redwood Region. 1990 C4 Cabriolet; Guards
Red with deluxe tan leather interior, very nice condition, 48K miles, $27K. 1997 Twin Turbo; Silver with special order
red interior, excellent condition, 18K miles, $75K, 2006 Cayenne S Titanium Package, like new, 28K miles, $40K. All
three for $125K. Call Gene at 415.259.9448 or email; Gkunde@comcast.net

'81 911SC, 150,000 MI Bamboo Beige, Brown Leather, 2ND owner. Always garaged, very clean. Updated chain
tensioners. Maintained at Ignacio Motor Sports. Price is $14,000.00, Contact Paul Alber at batrvlcon@cs.com or
415-456-1402, San Rafael.

'76 911S Coupe- AKA "Way Fast". Ready for track days or autocrosses. A 930 Carbon Fiber body (except roof) w/
RSR wing, weighs only 1855 lbs. lexan windows, 300hp 3.2 liter twin plug, Electromotive ignition, Weber's, race
cams, 915 trans. w/Quaife limited slip, Brembo front brakes, 930 rear brakes, Elephant Racing bushings, 22mm &
27mm torsion bars & adjustable spring plates. Sparco Evo 2 seats, newer Pyrotect 5-point harnesses, Safety cage,
Halon fire system, Cool-shirt system. 2 sets of BBS LeMans rims, set of Hoosier A6 tires, set of Hoosier R6 tires.
$23,000.
20' Hallmark enclosed trailer also for sale. David Bunch (415) 717- 4117 or david.bunch@sbcglobal.net

'87 PORSCHE 928-S4 5-SPD
$10,500.00
Here is an excellent example of a clean well maintained automobile. Off warranty service records. White with black
and tan interior, rear A/C, folding rear wing, drilled front rotors, stainless Borla exhaust. Recent full service: all belts
including timing belt, water pump, thermostat, motor mounts, CV boots, new rear tires. 10K on new clutch kit. I am
the third owner, too many toys; this is the first to go. Call Tom at (415) 898-2890 Novato.

End Classifieds.

Porsche Club Mid-Year Financial Statement
Lynn Walters

